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Thank you for your continued support of electromagnetic clutch and brake.
We would like to announce the change to the packing of large-sized powder clutch and brake.
There is no impact on the general specifications, performance specifications, functions, and external 
dimensions of the large-sized powder clutch and brake due to these changes.

1. Object models
Product Model Model code
Powder clutch ZKB-20BN 093375
Powder brake ZKB-20XN 093376

ZKB-20WN 093379
ZKB-20HBN 093377

2. Reason for the change
We have confirmed that the packaging may be damaged in transportation environments which exceed our 
expectations.
Therefore, we will return the packaging box design to the conventional wooden box.

3. Content of the change
Item Before change (cardboard box) After change (wooden box)
Packing box

Label (Displays product 
details such as model 
name and serial number)

Display of 
company name 
and other details

Label (Displays product 
details such as model 
name and serial number)

Display of 
company name 
and other details

External 
dimensions

ZKB-20BN 550 (W) × 445 (D) × 460 (H) [mm] 505 (W) × 395 (D) × 415 (H) [mm]
ZKB-20XN 405 (W) × 405 (D) × 410 (H) [mm]
ZKB-20WN
ZKB-20HBN 475 (W) × 395 (D) × 415 (H) [mm]

Display of company name and other 
details

Printed on the cardboard box Printed on the wooden box

Label (Displays product details such 
as model name and serial number) 

Attached to the cardboard box Attached to the wooden box
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4. Changeover period
The changes will be applied to the products manufactured in October 2019 and later.
Depending on stock status, both the old and new products may be distributed in the market around that 
time.

REVISIONS
Revision Date Description
A October 2018 First edition
B January 2019 Errors are corrected.

C September 2019
Modified "Reason for the change", "Contents of the change" and 
"Changeover period".

The company names, system names and product names mentioned in this technical bulletin are either 
registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
In some cases, trademark symbols such as '™' or '®' are not specified in this technical bulletin.


